
AREA 1~, POPULATION~ 

Alpine •••••• • ••••• • . • • . . • • . 31125696 
Campo ... ••••. •• •••.•••• • . 
Descanso . • . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • . 7'16 
Guatay . ... . ...•.•... •• .•.. 200 
&rblson Canyon . . . . . . . . . 1?.0 
Jamul .••••••••••••• •• •.•• • 952 
Pine Valley • . • • . . . • • . • • • . • • 956 
Total •••..••••.••..• . •• ... . 8056 
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HISTORY 
By permission of tile writer, Mrs. 

Beatrice La Fore~ we are publishing 
excerpts from her booklet, "ALPlNE 
msTORY-A Brief Account of Early 
DaiJS." copyrighted 1n 1952. 

THE ALPINE HALL 
1899 

As Alpine grew it became appar
ent that a public meeting place 
WlaS necessary. In 1899 the Alpine 
Hall was built. This is the build· 
ing now belonging to the Alpine 
Women's Club, and housing the Al· 
pine library, and women's club 
auditorium where all large public 
gatherings in the community have 
been held for the past 55 years. 

The story of the Alpine hall is 
this: Believing that the people 
wotdd have more interest in it if 
they. helped pay for it, Mr. Arnold 
advanced half of the cost, with 
other local citizens supplying the 
rest. Thus the Alpine hall com
pany was formed with $600.00 
worth of shares at $10.00 a share 
owned by the stockholders. This 
was Alpine's first incorporated ven
ture. 

THE SCHOOL 
1899 

Around 1899 Hr. Arnold built a 
new school on the site that held 
the Alpine grammar school for the 
next 53 years. It began as one 
rootn with one teacher for all 
grades. Gertrude Cummins was the 
new teacher as Mrs. Finley had 

Continued on Page 2 
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THE DAY OF 
RESURRECTION 

Henry Smart, 1836 

The daY of resurrection! 
Earth, tell it out abroad 
The Passover of gladness, 
The Passover of God. 
From death to life eternal, 
From this world to the sky, 
Our Christ hath brought us over 
With hymns of victory. 

Our hearts be pure from evil, 
That we may see aright 
The Lord in rays eternal 
Of resurrection light; 
And, listening to His accents, 
May hear, so calm and plaln, 
HJs own " All hail!" and, hearing, 
May raise the victor strain. 

Now let the heavens be joyful, 
Let earth her so~g begin; 
Let the round world keep triumph, 
And all that is thertn; 
Let all things seen and unseen, 
Their notes of gladness blend, 
For Christ the Lord hath risen, 
our Joy that hath !!.O_!~:.,..._ .. ~ 

~~~---""'-~-=---' -~ 

A LETTER 
FROM ABROAD 

From Jack Aaronson 
(Teacher in Germany) 

Rome, Italy 
March 1, 1959 

• A Visit To The Coliseum 
"I knew the first thing I had to 

do when I arrived in Rome was to 
visit the Coliseum. 
"We arrived in the city in the eve

ning just at dinner time, and as 
soon as I had eaten I grabbed my 
raincoat and started out. It had 
been raining all day;. the streets 
shone with silver wetness, and the 
sky was filled with ragged grey 
masses of clouds scurrying around 
a big staring moon. I gvabbed a 
bus and 20 minutes later got off at 

In an 8 o'CTock ceremony at the the gleaming white marble monuChapel of the Hills in Descanso 

Wedding Ceremony 
For Local Girl 

Saturday, Miss Bonnie Bates, ment of Victor Immanuel. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold "Stretching back of it a parkway 
Bates of Willowside Terrace, be- leads through the old Roman For
came the bride of Patrick Malone, urn-past the evacuated shops and 
formerly of Kansas and now in the buildings of ancient Rome direcUy 
U. S. Navy. to the enormous circular ruin that 

Rev. W. L. Truman officiated at stands by itself alone and still. No 
the wedding; Miss Cllaudia Marks other people were about. The wind 
of Alpine was bridesmaid; and Mr was sharp and the wintery weather 
Fred Anderson of Descanso acted encouraged them to stay inside-
as best man. home, or the bars, cafes, theatres. 

The Bates' home was the scene "Off to the right of the main 
of a dinner for the wedding party ruin stands the Arch of Constan
preceding the wedding, and a re- tine. Two thousand years it has 
ception following. stood there. The arch is weathered 

Mr. and Mrs. Malone are making and old. Carved marble friezes 
their home in Alpine. are d1illed and the Roman writing _____________ .:..._____________ Continued on Page 4 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS Women's Club 
To Hold Dinner QUESTION: 

Before I married my present 
husband, -I was receiving widow's 
benefits on my first husband's so
cial security record. My marriage 
terminated these benefits and I 
was not eligible to get payments· 
on my present husband's record. 
Does the recent change in the law 
help me? 
ANSWER: 

Yes, if you could have received 
a widow's benefit on your firs~ 
husband's social security record in 
the month before you married your 
second husband, it is no longer 
necessary to be married to your 
present husband for three years 
befOre you qualify for payments 
on his record. Effective for Sep. 
tember 1958, if you second husband 
is receiving retirement benefits 
now, you may receive them also by 

Vlariable cloudiness; 

Possible scattered showers 

applying at your. social security of. 
fice. A public dinner will be served 
QUESTION: by the Alpine Woman's Club Tues-

Can all widows past 62 who re- day, March 31, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
marry draw benefits immediately at the club house. Advance reser
on their present husband's account vations may be made by calling 
if he is getting old-age insurance Mrs. A. J. Dittmar, HI 5-3355. Do· 
benefits? nations are $1.25 for adults and 
ANSWER: 75c for children under 12. The 

No. The widow must have been proceeds of the dinner will go to
entitled to benefits the month be- wards the purchase of the new 
fore marriage to immediately draw kitchen stove in the club house. 
benefits on the present husband's 

..... 

account. Otherwise, there is a 3· T • • Cl f 
year waitipg period to qualify for rarnrng asses . or 
wife's benefits. Camp Fire Girls 
QUESTION: 

I will reach age 72 on August 6, Five night training classes for 
1959. Will my earnings for 1959 Camp Fire Girls and Blue Birds 
affect the number of checks I will leaders will be held · during the 
receive? month of April according to Mrs. 
ANSWER: Robert J. Sullivan, president of the 

If your earnings for 1959 are San J)iego County Council. Classes 
over $1200, you will be subject to will be held in the Franklin 
loss of one month's check for each School, 4481 Copeland St., San Di
$80.00 or fraction of $80 by which ego, each Wednesday starting 
your earnings exceed $1200. How- April 1, at 7 p. m. 
ever, you will not lose a check for This is an opportunity for lead· 
any month in which you are age ers who have missed basic training 
72 or older, or in any month in classes in the past to make them 
which you neither earn over $100 up, she said. Any leader interest
as an employee or perform sub- ed may register by calling the 

Continued on Page 4 Camp Fire Council's office. 

DISCUSSION MONDAY, MARCH 30, 
AT ALPINE SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following Js a news release from the Water Com· 
mlttee of East County Munlelpal Water District. ' 

The functions of the East County Municipal Water 
District are as follows: 

1. Annexation to the San Diego County Wat er Dis
trict at the earliest possible date. 

2. To provide transmission line facilities from the 
present source of supply to a com-
mon service point within the reach 
of the District at an elevation of ANNOUNCEMENT 
approximately 1,400 feet. 

It will be the responsibility of 
individual neighborhoods and other 
unincorporated communities and 
existing agencies to work out the 
water improvements for water dis
tribution to the property owners. 
During the past six months, the 
East County Municipal Water Dis· 
trict has been at the crossroads in 
procuring water for this District. 
(1) One road will be that of an
nexation to the existing districts. 
(2) Another road would be a joint 
agreement with other Agencies in 
bringing water facilities into the 
area. 

(3) The last road would be to 
build a transmission line from the 
San Diego Water Authority to a 
common point within the District. 

Since the District's first request, 
in November, 1957, there have been 
many reviews by existing Water 
Districts on a proposed annexation. 

The Helix Irrigation District em
ployed Mr. John Longwell to make 
a feasibility study of the water 
recommendations and requirements 
in this area. He reported to the 
Helix District Board in September, 
1958 and his report deemed it in
advisable to annex the entire area 
at this time. 

The East County District met in 
September and recommended a 

The Water Committee of the 
East County Municipal Water Dis
trict will hold a meeting at the Al
pine Union School Auditorium at 
7 o'clock p.m. OD March 30, 1959. 

The 11genda for the evening will 
include the progress of this Dis
trict's concurrent annexation to 
San Diego County Water Authori
ty. Previous actions regarding 
this area's request for annexation 
will also be discussed. 

The interest in water develop
ment is of paramount importance 
to the people of East County, and 
a large attendance at this meet ing 
is anticipated. 

-Water Committee of East 
County Municipal Water 

District 

postcard survey of the desirous 
property owners within the 40,000 
acres. This was completed Octo
ber 10, 1958 .. The boundaries were 
formed according to the area re
quested for inclusion in November, 
1958 and a study sent forward and 
a new Map to the San Diego County 
Water Authority which was ap. 
proved on December 18th with 
recommendations as to boundaries. 

On February 19th the property 
owners in Blossom Valley on Flynn 

Continued on Page 3 

E(EC1iiON REMINDER 
The Special School District Bond and Apportionment 

Authorization Election of the Alpine Union School District 
will be held Tu-esday, April 14, 1959. Polls are open from 
7 a. m. to 7 p. m. 

Two issues will be voted upon :1 

AMOUNT OF PROPOSED -------------
BOND ISSUE-$250,000.00 

1. The need for the issuance of 
the bonds and of the purposes for 
which it is intended that the pro
ceeds of the bond issue will be ex
pended are additional school facili
ties. 

2. The proceeds of the bond is· 
sue may also be expended for any 
of the purposes specified in Edu· 
cation Code Section 7401 which are 
included in the bond proposition 
as specified in the notice calling 
the bond election. 

3. Only qualified electors of Al
pine Union School District are en
titled to vote at this election, and 
each elector shall cast his ballot 
only in the Special Bond Election 
Precinct in whic~ his place of resi· 
dence is located. 

The following 'proposition will 
also be submitted on the same bal-

lot: 
"Shall the governing board of 

the Alpine Union School District 
be authorized to accept and expend 
an apportionment in an amount not 
to exceed One Million Dollars ($1,-
000,000.00) from the State of Cali 
fornia under and subject to the 
provisions of Chapter 19 of Divi 
sion 3 of the Education Code whlch 
amount is subject to repayment as 
provided in said chapter? Yes ....... 
No ........ " 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSES 
OF THE APPORTIONMENT 

1. The purchasing of school lots 
2. The building or purchasing 

of school buildings. 
3. The making of alterations or 

additions to the school building or 
buildings other than such as may 
be necessary for current mainten 

Continued on P-se 2 
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ALPINE ECHO 
An Independent Weekly Newspaper 

Published in Alpine, California, San Diego County 
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I 

Editorial • 0 • 

The Alpine Echo soon will have been in publibation for six months. 
During this period weelily copies have been distributed to all box 
holders in the so-called back country at our expense. 

Our subscription list has continued to grow with each week, and 
in addition to local subscribers includes many readers throughout San 
Diego County, several other counties in California, numerous states, 
and even a few foreign countries. We are grateful to those readers 
who have expressed their confidence in The Echo by voluntarily sub
scribmg to our papex:. 

We now have the facilities of an automatic addressing machine, 
and very shortly address plates will be made for those persons on our 
subscription list. The Echo will then ~ sent onl)' to those persons 
who liave subscribed: to the paper.'l'he yearly su'blieiiption rate is $3.00. 

A subscript~on blank will be found on page four of this issue for 
your convenience. :Please complete the form and mail it with a check 
or money order in the amount of $3.00 to: Alpine Echo, P. 0. Box 8, 
Alpine, Califo:rDia. 

Letter To The Editor 
IIi the March 20th issue of this paper information was provided 

regarding the use to be made of the funds provided by the proposed 
school bonds. It is a help to some doUbtful people to have this infor
mation, however, 'there remain other cnnsideratio~ or problems wliich 
should also be discussed and clarified before the election. 

First, the proposal to build the new 12 room unit (8 classrooms, 
office facilities, etc.), at a location far separated from the present Al· 
pbie schoo1 reptesents a step backward and violates the national trend 
of years for centralizalion of schools. No rational person today would 
consent to trade his automobile for the hOrse and buggy of the times 
that are behind: us. 

The statement has been made that the building costs would be 
lower in the new site. However, it should be pointed out that no com
parative estimate of figures have been published to give this validity. 
DO' THEY EXIST? The present school in Alpine has utilities installed, 
consisting of a sewage system, water and electrical services. The cost 
of these plus that of land at the new site should :be compared with 
the cost of providing suitable land adjacent to the present school, and 
Junior High School. If such comparative figures were to be published 
they could do much to dispell the present uncertainty felt by many of 
the people. However, we should not overlook the fact that the de
segregation of the Alpine school represents a retrogressive action in a 
progressive era. Therefore, even should it cost more to build in Al
pine (and this lias not been proved), it would be advantageous and 
more econontical 1n operation (eliminating duplications) to keep the 
school together as a unit in Alpine. 

Another consideration which may be of major interest to some 
residents in Alpine iS the possibility that some of the pupils now at
tending the Alpine school (and not living in the Harbison Canyon area) 
could be, and maybe would be, forced to attend the school in the new 
area proposed. This was pointed out by the school superintendent at 
the first public meeting at the school, where a large size map of the 
school district was provided showing the probable area or sector of 
the district in Alpine thus affected, altho it was stated that the line 
shown on the map was at present flexible and could be moved either 
to the right or left to include more or less of the Alpine residential 
area. This would not happen shOuld the new buildings be placed in 
Alpine. 

Continued on Page Three 

ALPINE COMMUNITY - Roi'er M. Larson, Ph.D,. Pastor; BJ 5-~110 
,-~Y School For· All ....................................... . 9:46 A. M. 

l!Onilhg Wol'llblp Service .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. .. • 1\:00 A. M. 
Pilgrim Pellowshlp (For Youth) ................................. 'f:OO P. M. 
dhurcb' Guild, Fuller B'all Every Wednesda.y • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . 9:00· A. M. 

ST. PHILOMENA CATHOLIC CJIUBCB-Rev. Thomas BolteD, Pastor; BJ 5·1145 
Bunda)' Masses 8:00 and 10:00 A. M.: 6:30 P. :M. 
Dally Kaaa 8:00 A. II. , 
Becetve 00Df811810DIJ SaturdaJa 4:30 to 5:30 P. II.; '1:30 to 8:30 P. Jl. 
Religious Instruction tor Chlldren Attending PubUc Schools: 

Ratbteon canyon 11:00 A. K. Saturdays 
Alp1ne 1:30 P. M. SaturdaJ'a 

BAPTIST CBURCB - Rev. .Tames C. Arnold, l'astor; CY 8·3781 
Bunda.y School For All Ages ..................................... 9:45 A. M. 
Morn1Jl&' Worship Service ...................................... , 10:~ A. M .. 
livening WorBbtp Servtce .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .... .. .. . '7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Service Wednesda.1 EveD1ng ............................... '7:30 P. :M. 

BB'tBEL ASSEMBLY OF GOD - Rev. Ruth· Copeland; m 3-3239 
Sunday School For All Ages .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 9:45 A. M. 
Morn!Dg WOl'llblp Servtce .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. . .. .. . . 11:00 A. M. 
m 0. A ...... , ..................... • .... ... ......................... 6:30 P. M. 
1$Vangeltat1ci Bunda.y Ntgbt Service ............................... '7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Servtoe Wednesda:r lllventng .... .. ...... ....... .... ...... . 7:00 P. M. 
OOlored Bible Slides Tbl.td Sunda.y Evening ot :mach Month 

CHAPEL OF TBB BILLS, DescaD.so. Rev. Mr. Wallaee L. Tnlman; BJ 5·3G8 
Sunday School, tor all ages .. • .. . • • • • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. • • • • 9:45 A. M. 
!lonltng WOl'llbtp ... , .................... . ....................... 11:00 A.M. 
Youth Fellowship ....................................... , . .. .. . .. . 6:00 P. M. 
Prayer • .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 9:00 A. M. Wednesday 

BLESSED SACRAMENT CIIUR.CB, De&c:aliSO--b. Tnlllo Andreatta, Pastor; 
BJ 5-3620 

Sunday Kaaa 9 :00A.M •. •.• ...•....••.. •. . •• For week da.y Ma.es call rectory 
Holy Days and First Prlda.ys Mass a.t 7 P.M. 

Confessions beard before all Masses 
9UR LADY OF THE PINES Cll.A.PEL, Mt. Laguna. 

Sunday Uass .. .. • . • .. .. • • . .. .. . . .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. . • .. . . .. • .. • .. . • 12:15 P . M. 

ALPINE L1JTBBit.Uf CIIUJt.CB- aev. Cbarles W. Teclra.Jm. ~or; BJ 2-3595 
Morning Worabl;p Service, Woman's Club • • . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . 10:45 A. M. 
Bunda.)' School, r!Yf!f1 81bld&¥ .................................... 9:30 A. M. 
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History of Alpine 
SCIE.NCE I 

Multiple Brazing 

n lSSl e . Ul l~g moved away. No history of Alpine 
\.---------------- The use of muUiple brazmg pro- school could be complete without 
Experiments Disprove cesses for precision assembly of . 
Nuclear Physics Theory 'complex, lightweight_, strong metal . mention of Hazel Hohanshelt who 

Experiments conducted at Co- components will figure promi- began her teaching. career in that 
lumbia University have overthrown nently in the building of advanced little one room building in the 
a fundamental concept that has missile and space vehicle struc- 1920's when she was very young, 
been built into the whole of nu- tures, members of the American and who has continued on the 
dear physics theory during the Welding Society were told last week. school staff ever since. She has 
past 30 years. The priqciple of Describing t h i s metallurgical 
"conservation of parity" states that joining process were George D. taught the 8th grade for many 
the laws governing physical phe- Cremer, senior staff engineer, and years, .presenting the community 
nomena are identical in any situa- llichard S. Mueller, research engi- with an excellent 8th grade gradua
tion and its mirror situation, and neer, Solar Aircraft Company, in a tion play each year, and maintain
that distinction between the orig- paper presented to the A WS tech- ing a fine school choir. It is Hazel's 
inal and its image is not possible. nical meeting and Western Metal h . th t t ds th 't f 

· li 't t' c d E ·t· . L A orne a s an on e s1 e o According to the parity m1 a 10n, ongress an J<pOSI IOn m os n- · . 
the decay of subatomic particles geles. , that early school about which Mrs. 
was not affected by the direction Entitled "Multiple Brazing," the Finley wrote the poem. _ 
of their spin. The experiments l paper discussed successful applica- · It was in the twenties that a sec
proposed by Profs. Tsung Dao Lee tions of the advanced process, that · ond teacher was added, then a 
and Chen Ning Yang showed that utilizes two, three, or sometimes third and new rooms built on the 
"parity is not conserved"; there more, separate and distinct braze .. ' 
are such things as right-handed operations, and the fabrication ad- origr~al one to accomm~date the 
and left-handed particles, and their vantages to be derived from high :growmg young population. The 
properties differ. temperature, corrosion resistant 'Indian school at the local reserva-

Dr. I. I . Rabi commented: "In a brazing. : fion became part of the Alpine 
certain sense, a rather complete Citing descriptive examples of . Union School District in the early 
theoretical structure has bee.n shat- assemblies · that have been multi- '1930s. The schools' enrollment 
tered at' the base and we are not pie brazed by Solar, the two engi- continued to increase until it out
sure how the pieces will be put to- neers showed how the process is 1 grew. all possible expansion on the 
getaer." Tlie expetiments disprov- meeting space age dema11ds for ol« site. 
ing parity were executed by Chen fabrication of materials that will . . THE SCHOOL 1953 
Shiung Wu, Ernest Ambler, R. W. have a high strength-to-weight ra- "''M need for a larger school r e-o 
Hayward, D. D. Hoppes, R. P. Hud- tio and. withstand high tempera- suited in the new modern $450,000 
son, Leon M. Lederman, Richard tures. structure just completed this 
L. Garwin, and Marcel Weinrich. Multiple brazing also offers spring 1953 on a site across high-
New Form Of Writing Created quality control benefits and pro- way 80 north from the old build-

A form of writing that makes use duction economies, according to in:gs. The teaching st~ff now num-
of two sets of syflabic symbols was the paper. bers 14; twel!e full bnte teachers 
created in the caroline islands dur- and ~wo coordinators. Frank Brown, 
ing tJiis century. The major syl- £/ • R . .J who has ·been Principal for the past 
labary contains 78 stylized pictures ectton e1JU11aer n~e years, continues in_ that cap~-
of familiar objects-a bird's wing, Continued from Pag& 1 City. The enrollmen~ IS approXl-
a fish net, a porpoise-each repre- nance, operation, or repairs. mateLy 400, and growmg. 
senting a syllable in the language. 4. The repairing, restoring, or 
The second syllabary consists of rebuilding of any school building 
19 modified capital letters of the damaged, injured, or destroyed by 
Roman alphabet. fire or other public calamity. 

BUD'S 
BARBER SHOP 

According t~ Salu H. Reisenberg, 5. The supplying of school build-
of the Smithsonian Institution, who ings and grounds with furniture 
has made a tentative reconstruction equipment or necessary apparatu~ 

Two Barbers-Less Waiting 
2210 Hlway 80 Alpine 
Bud Cooper - Johnny Bath 

of the writing's history, the second of a permanent nature. EL CAJON 
set . of . s~bols appears to ~ave l 6. The permanent improvement VALLEY INSURANCE AGENCY 
~me first and be~n the ~o~~Ibu- of the school grounds. ~'r117~e~~n Jr. 
tion Of an American JD.iSSIOnary . ldll:e a pleasant surpr1Be? 
cast ashore in the islands in 1905. . 7· The carrymg out of the pro- Oheck our rural rue 1Il8JU'ance rates 
The letter-based system apparently Ject~ or purposes a:uthOrized in 422 E. Main, El Cafon 
proved inadequate for the language Section 18010, Education Code. Phone Hickory 4-6151 
and the islanders developed the 
complementary system themselves. 
The dual syllabary, employed on 
five atolls, has been falling into 
disuse for several decades. 

Continued on Page 3 

Chi<ken Fertilizer, dry, yd. $3.00 
Top Soil ...................... yd., $2.00 
Decomposed Granite .. yd. $2.00 
Fltl 6irt ...................... yd., .$1.75 

All Delivered A.Iplne District 

HI 5-2113 HI 5-2716 

LISTINGS WANTED 
RICHARD J. WELLBAND 

Real Estate Broker 
P. 0. Box 25, Guatay 

Phones: Off. GReenwood 3-8422 
Home GReenwood 3-8373 

GOOD, DEPENDABLE 

TV Service 
FOR ALPIN£ AREA 

35 years in Radio and Television 

Geo. Lengbridge 
HI 5-3885 

24-Hour Medical Oxygen $entice 

El Cajon Valley 
Ambulance 

Immediate Respon1e to your C•IJ 
1959 AIR CONDITIONED 

CADILLAC AMBULANCES 

Hl2-3140 
Douc Taylor 

EMPIRE 
MARKET 

FRESH PRODUCE 
GROCERIES 

QUALITY MEATS 
NEXT TO U. S. POSTOFFICE 

HI 5·2105 
Store Hours 8:30 - 6:30 

BUU..DOZING 
ROADS, DAMS 

DISKING, BRUSHING 
SOIL 

CONSERVATION WORK 

JIM GAVIN 
HIS-3779 

Complete Water Development Service 
AU. TYPES DRilliNG 

Specializing in Pump Sales ancl Service 

B & R DIAMOND DRILLING CO. 
1025 Eaat Main St. El Cajon 

Hickory 4-2149 

Belibough•s 
EL CAJON 

Complete Home Furnishings 

Interior Decorating 

Carpet Draperies 
316 N. Magnolia HI 4-3158 
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150 Y rs., $8 Billion 
To Make Calif; City 
Thorofttres Modern 

William E. Ellis 
Celebrates Birthday 

Open House was held at the 
home of Mr. William Edward Ellis 
last Sunday to celebrate his 81st 
birthday. Forty-eight persons 
stopped by to extend birthday con· 
gratulations to Mr. Ellis, a pioneer 
in this area. 

ALPINE ECHO 

Ch6pel Of The Hills 
Services In Descanso 
Friday Evemng: Good Friday Serv

ices, 7:30 p.m. 
"The Strife Is O'er" 

Easter Morning: Sunrise Service: 
$:30 a.m. at Mrs. Munteans 2 mi. 
west of the Rlanger Station. 

Easter Morning: Early Church Serv· 
ices, 8:45 a.m. 
Church School, 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service, 11:00 a.m. -

More Science 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR LEASE--80 acres, 15 in hay. FRIGIDAIRE electric range, lasti 

Ideal for horses. 3000 sq. ft. year's model. 40-in: ·o-ven with: 
house; separate studio house. · tottiSserie. New guarantee. Musti 
$350.00 per mo. HI 5-3738. ' · ·sell. Hellands', 484 E. Main. E. C.; 

Easter Services 
There will be duplicate Easter 

services at the Alpine Community 
Church Easter Sunday; one at 9:45 
a.m. and one at 11 a.m. Dr. Roger 
Larson's sermon will be "The 
~ridge To Eternity." Special 

HI 4-1411. ! 
FRIGIDAIRE -1958 Refrl~erator,: 

12lh cu. ft., freezer at bottom, 
automatic defrost, excellent con- . 
dition; Used 3 months. Take · 
over balance. Hellands', 484 E .. 
Main, E.G. m 4-1411. · • ~ 

"At the present rate of munici
pal street improvement, it would 
take a century and a half and $8 
billion to bring the thorofares of 
California cities up to acceptable 
standards," Richard "Bud" Carpen
ter, executive director and general 
counsel of the League of California 
Cities, told a meeting of the San 
Diego Chapter at the El Cortez Ho
tel last Friday evening, March 30. 

Carpenter also spoke of a cur
rent Assembly Bill which proposes 
to add 1c to the state gasoline tax: 

Mrs. Mollie Martin reported that 
two more donations had been re· 
ceived for the Ellis Memorial 
Fund, one from the Mountain Em· 
pire Masonic Club and one from 
C. D. Stewart. Work on the Ellis 
Wayside Springs is expected to be· 
gin ill the near future. 

Continued from Page 2 Easter music will be presented by 
Transplant Dog Hearts the choir. ..... 

FOR SALE-2 NEW PINK AN-i 
GORA BLA.NKETS, 72x90, $30; 
each. Phone m 5-2751. tf 

FOR SALE-Cat. D-2 Tractl5r, H:9· 
draulic lift, double disc, tip-on 
trailer, doodlebug. Good condi
tion. m 5-3120 after 5 p. m. or 
weekends. S-27 

__ _.o.,~ 

Monies raised through this measure 
would be allocated: 60 percent to 
California cities and 40 percent to 
counties, utilizing the present gas 
tax distribution under which the 
major portion goes to the counties. 

Dog hearts, dehydrated and j 
Letter To The Edl.tor co~led wen below their fre~ng 

1

u.s. Births Exceed 
pomt, have been transplanted mto 
the neck of _anot~er animal andre- Deaths Almost 3 fo 1 FURNISHED 1- bedroom cottage. 

Continued from Page 2 sumed beatmg, 1t was announced 
The questions raised here con· by a Harvard Medical School sur

cern matters of long time impor· gical research team. 
Assembly Bill No. 156 which 

would require schools to mee~ the 
planning and zoning requirements 
of local jurisdiction passed the As· 
sembly 41 to 37 last week. Car
penter reported that opponents to 
the measure previously maneu
vered for reconsideration of the 
Bill. 

Julius Acevez, Mayor of the City 
of La Mesa, stepped up to presi· 
dency of the San Diego County 

tance to the Alpine schools and in- Canine hearts weighing up to 30 
didate the need for concrete infor· Gm. were transplanted to the 
mation before the bond election. necks of larger dogs following as 
These statements and opinions ex- much as seven hours of ischemia 
pressed are not raised against the and coolibg to -8 degrees C. Some 
proposition of increasing the pres· beat again for as long as 60 hours. 
ent school facilities. We all recog- The experiments, which they said 
nize that these care needed and show for the first time that the 
must be provided, but should ~ heart of a large animal will resume 
done as efficiently and economi· . beating after it has been cooled 
cally as possible. -I. G. C.· below its freezing point, were re-

Chapter, League of California W f D • t • t M f 
Cities upon the resignation of a er IS TIC ee 
Mayor Charles G. Dail as president · Continued from Page 1 
of the local chapter. Dail's letter S . t d ti t . . . hi pnngs reques e annexa on o 
of resignation pomted out that s Rio-S D' t hi h f th 
duties in San Diego do not permit an tego, a w ~ une e 
him sufficient time to do justice W-ater Probl~ms Commtttee and the 

to 
th L , t' T Board of Directors approved· the 

e eague s ac IVl tes. annexation of all that land in Bios-
Carl Tuttle, Mayor of the City of som Valley in Flynn Springs area 

El Cajon was unanimously elected and the area North to the old East 
vice-president. Both officers will County boundary. 
serve until the ~egular election at On March 2 of this month, a re-
the end of the f1scal year. I v'sed East c t M t t 1 oun y ap was sen o 

Just!n Evenson, ~ice Mayo~ of the Water Authority, requesting an 
the Ctty -of San Diego, presided informal approval · oi tbe arell for 
over the dinner meeting attended annexation. 
by more than 150 representatives The rt ti · 
f · t d 't' 'th' S prope y owners mee ng ts 

o . mcorpora e CI Ies Wl m an to inform the owners of the previ· 
Diego County. ous actions regarding the area, re-

The League of Women Voters questing annexation to re-affirm 
with Mesdames Ian Thomson, presi· their desires for ann'exation to the 
dent, IJoyd Droske, vice-president, County Wiater Authority and to ex
Robert S. Massie, Chairman of pedite these proceedings in every 
Planning Study Group and Sidney manner possible. 
Chemmick, editor of "The Voice," ------------

nated by the Board of Education 
and will undergo a year's tutoring 
in Public Administration by city 
officials. At the end of this period, 
his essay will be compared with 
those written by students repre
senting the other municipalities in 
San Diego Couny and the winning 
student will be the guest of the lo
cal chapter at the annual conven
tion of the League of California 
Cities in October in San Francisco. 

ported by Dr. J . Englebert Dunphy, 
Professor of Surgery and Director 
of the Sears Surgical Laboratory at 
Boston City Hospital; his associates, 
Drs. Stanley W. Jacob, Ernest Bar
samian, and Owen E. Owens; and 
Samuel C. Collins, Ph.D., Professor 
of Mechanical Engineering and Di
rector of the Cryogenic Engineer
ing Laboratory at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

McGUFFIE'S 
ALPINE SUN.DRIES 
Cosmetics Sundries 

Fountain 
Patent M:ecllc:tnes COld Remedies 
2363 Hlway 80 HI 5-2121 

I 
List With Us ~d Start Packing 

ALPINE BRANCH 
La Mesa Realty Co. 

BILL BROWN, Mgr. 
Hickory 5-3603 Hickory 5-3035 

ALPINE 
Tracking Service 

I 

ROADS 

Oil Penetration, Blocktop 

Rock and Sand 
HI 5-2188 HI 5-2414 

JACK HOIST AD 

gave a brief history including the 
purposes of the League of Women 
Voters and stated the organization 
is a direct descendant of the Suf
fragette Movemeht. They seek to 
determine all of the facts pertain
ing to both sides of any political 
issue and make these facts known 
to women throughout the county. 
" In some instances," said Mrs. 
Thomson, "the L WV will take a 
stand on an issue or proposition, 
but never will it endorse or oppose 
a candidate." 

E & M AU'FO PARTS 
Acetylene and Oxygen Welding Supplies 

Darrell Hauser, 16, of 3604 Collie 
Way, a junior at Glairemont High 
School, was introduced as San Di
ego's "Public Administration Stu
dent." He was unanimously nomi- Factory Rebuilt Engines - Auto Springs 

VASQUEZ MARKET 
Produce - Groceries 

Meat- Ice 
DESCANSO 

Phone Hickory 5-2064 

THE FRUIT BOWL 
Tree-Ripe Navel Oranges 

$1.00 peck 
12 lbl. or over 

Blway 10-4 mUes west of Alpllle 

HI 5-3329 

Fred Rushing 
Grading and Equipment 

Rental 

Soil Conservation 
Subsoiling - Brushing 

Dam Building 
Subdivisions 

Alpine, Calif. Hlckoi!Y S·2214 

Chains and Tire Chains 

Armstrong Tires 

945 Hiway 80, 2 miles East of El Cajon 

El Cajon, Calif. Hickory 4·3119 

Tasty Balce Shop 
GREETINGS 

AT 
EASTER TIME 

144 E. Main St. El Cajon 

Hl4-3686 

Births in the United States dur
in~ 1958 exce'eded deaths by nearly 
a 3 to 1 ratio, Census Bureau fig
ures showed. 

The Bureau reported that 4,249,· 
000 births were recorded last year. 
There were 1,648,000 deaths for 
the year. 

Actually, the nation's population 
chalked up its smallest percentage 
increase in 12 years in 1958 be
cause the number of new babies 
fell 52,000 below 1957. But the 
figure recorded last year still was 
the second highest on record. 

U. S. population as of Jan. 1, 
1959 was estimated at 175,602,000~ 
an increase of 25,050,000, or 16.6 
percent since the beginning of the 
decade. 

The mortality rate last year was 
9.4 9eaths for every 1,000 persons. 
The birth rate was 24.4 per 1,000 
persons. 

Alpine. $65.00. HI 5-3755 or 
AT 2-9729. ~ 

FOR SALE-Complete well equip
ment. 1lh;hp. motor, jet pup]p, 
12()-gallon tank. Make offer tAlso 
portable cement mixer witH ~
hp motor, $65.00. See Manager. 
751 Bradley Ave., El CafOrl. S-27 

WANTED - l3Y. ,middleaged iaijy, 
care for cbill!ten or shnf1tts. 
Mrs. Allegra :Marcin, Victotij 
Drive, Alpine. Bo% 61C. 4-3 

FLORENCE'S 
MARKET 

HIWAY 80~ ALPINE 
Hickory 5-2436 

Groceries 
Fruits - Vegetables 

Meats 
Choice Wines and _Liquors 

ROSE BUSHES (Bare Root) - SHADE TREES 
FRUIT TREES (Good Selection) 

I ~ 

General N uraery Stock and Garden Supplies '"" I ~ 

Now Is the time to plant for Spring and Summer Beauty 

Geo. S. Johnson Rose Nursery 
North Magnolia at Prospect 

Route 1, Box 200 Santee, Calif. 
Hickory 4-5467 

Jim Brown 
& 

·Associates 
WE SPECIALIZE IN ACREAGE. 

AID NEED YOUR LISTIIG 
CALL US 

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTI.OI · .. 

CALL HI 1-1!00 
1415 N. Magnolia 

El Cajon 

. ~ 



Page Four ' 
ALPINE ECHO 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
Gentlemen- 3-27-59 

Please enter my subscription to the ALPINE ECHO for 
.................................. year at $3.00. 

Nam·e······· ··- ··-'·······-·····-····-· ·· ··· ············ ·················· ········· 

Address .... ....... ... ..... ........... ~---- ·· ·· ···· · · -· ······ · · ····· · ······ ···· · · - · 

CitY----····------····-··--··········-··-· Zone ........ State .. ...... ......... . 

ALPINE ECHO, BOX 8, ALPINE, CALIF. 

RECIPES 

:EASTER MENU 
Baked ham will probably appear 

on most of the Easter dinner tables. 
So many different kinds can be 
found in the markets today-big 
and little sizes; whole or half, both 
cooked and uncooked; shank on or 
shankless; .bone in or boned rolls; 
and· in cans. Whatever your choice, 
.follow the label direct ions for bak
ing. Top with your favorite glaze. 
Here are two good ones. 

Br•wn Sugar Glaze 
Combine 1 cup brown sugar, 1 

tsp~ mustard and 1 cup crushed 
pineapple. Spread this glaze mix
ture over ham and return to oven 
until heated through, basting at in
tervals with pineapple juice. 

App1e Jelly Glaze 

butter or margarine and % tea
spoon pepper. Reheat with lh cup 
cream. Makes 8 servings. 

Hot rolls, and some kind of fruit 
salad would be good. Choose your 
own dessert to top off the Easter 
feast. 

Letters From Abroad 
Continued from Page 1 

a bit obliterated. But nearby 
hovers the skeleton of the great 
Arena. How many times have I 
seen pictures of this? Since I was 
a small boy in school I have 
dreamed of seeing it in the orig
inal. And now here I was. 

"I walked to the building hear
ing my footsteps echoing from the 

ALPINE E£HO 

Question and Answer 
Continued from Page 1 

stantial services as a self-employed 
person. 
QUESTION: 

Friday, March 27, 1959 

By JANIE 
I'm 69 and drawing my social 

security checks. My wife is 66 and 
also receives benefits. This year 
she expects to earn over $1200. Members of the girls' 4-H Clubs School where she is a senior. 
Will this have any effect on my in all the surrounding area had a Bobbi, who was nominated along 
checks? very interesting Field Day Tues- with five others, didn't know she 
ANSWER: day at El Cajon Valley High School. had received the award until she 

No. Under the earnings test the Eight members of the Alpine . read about it in the paper. 
working husband and working wife's Cloverettes. went down and all re- 'Cf 'Cf 'Cf 
earnings are treated separately. ported haVIng a wonderful time. HOBBIES: This week's hobbyist 
Your wife should of course notify . The day sta;ted off ~th a ju~g- is Linda Wilson. Lynn's hobby is 
us if she has not a1ready done so. m? cont_est wxth the girls judgmg one which many teenagers have-
Qu'ESTION

·• thmgs llke · flower arrangements, k collecting records. She has almost 
After drawing disability bene- snac s, cotton blouses, dress ma- 80 records now. . 

f'ts m d'ti . d M terial, etc. Awards were given for 
1 ' Y con 1 on Improve . Y th . d . t t Her favor1'te types of . 

doctor says I may return to work . e JU _gxng con es to the follow- . music are 
Should I report and stop my bene: I mg: Fxrst Place, Patty Wilson, entirely different from each other: 
fits even though I haven't been Maxi~e Kinikin, Judy Williams, Rock and Roll and Classical. Her 
able to find a job" Bobbt Runbeck; Second Place, favorite recording artist for Rock 
ANSWER: · Linda Wilson, Janie Woodall; Third and Roll is the one and only-Rlcky 

Place, Carol Cost, Linda Tyler. Nels:n (I'm a Nelson fan, too!)' 
Yes. When you applied for dis· 

ability benefits you agreed to re
port if you became physically able 
to work. You must report whether 
or not you are able to find a job. 
QUESTION: . 

It's my understanding a woman 
worker can apply for a reduced 
payment at age 62. What would 
the benefit be at 62 and at 65 on 
average earnings of $65 a week? 

Since the 4-H Dress Revue) s Chet Atkins sings a different type 
coming up, the chairman and co- of music, but he is also a· favorite 
chairman were there to give point- singer of hers. · 
ers to the girls. Mrs. Schlick, a Linda says, "I keep most of my 
model, comes every year to talk to records in the storeroom for they 
the girls and help them in model- take up too much room." 
ing for the Dress Revue. 

* 'C( * 
Bobbi Runbeck was awarded a 

special certificate in the field of 
business at El Cajon Valley High 

Mrs. Mark Schaeffer; Mrs. Jack 
Wilson and children, Karen and 
Kirk, are vacationing at Green VIal· 
ley Falls this week. ANSWER: Since there are 4% weeks in the _____________ ....:.__ ____________ _ 

average month, your benefit would· ~ 

----9 

BALLOONS 

FOR 

be based on average wages of 
about $281 a month. The payment FREB 

at age 65 is $101 a month, reduced '-;.. 
20 percent it is $80.80 at age 62. :------- - -----=-----------. Heat 1 cup apple jelly with 1 

tablespoon lemon juice, 1 table
. spoon prepared mustard, and l/4 
teaspoon ground cloves in small 
saucepan; brush some on top of 
ham; continue to bake, spooning 
on more glaze about every 15 min
utes, for 1 hour, or until top is a 
rich golden color. 

worn brick and stone. The build- Local Man Retr·res 
ing towered above me and swept 
away to the arches that circled 

1~-eJ!t EGGS HEALTH 

C~d~~d sweet potatoes go well 
with ham. Slice 6 pared cooked 
sweet potatoes. Place in greased 
casserole. Add a syrup made of 1 
cup brown sugar, 'A cup water, ¥4 
cup butter, lk tsp. salt. Bake at 
350 degrees 45 minutes, basting oc 
casionany. 

This Vegetable Medley would be 
something ~ferent. 

Vegetable Medley 
Cook 2 packages frozen green 

peas, 1 cup sliced celery, and 1 
bunch green onions, sliced, in 1 
cup boiling salted water 10 min· 
utes, ·or· just until peas are tender; 
drain; season with 2 tablespoons 

high above my head. One of the 
lower arches inside looked dark 
and gloomy. Clouds covered the 
face of the moon as I entered. It 
was very still inside. I passed the 
first entrance · and two inner 
arches. To my left part of the orig
inal wall rose follr stories high 
and curved away to the two-storied 
section. Pieces of marble were 
strewn about. I walked slowly to 
the inner rail that separated the 
arena floor from the galleries. 

(Continued in next issue) 

L 0 U I S H. LA N D T 
Licensed Electrical Contractor 

Pumps-Wiring-Fixtures 
HI 5-2116 HI 5-2361 

25 Years In Alpine 

Kiwanis 
Breakfast 

AT 

ALPINE YOUTH CENTER 

Easter ·Sunday, March 29, 1959· 
8 to 11 A.M. 

BACON AND EGGS - HOT CAKES 

HOT ROLLS - COFFEE 

Donation - $1.00 
Children 35c At Door 

Mr. E. F. Hendrick, Rt. 1, Box 
375, Alpine, retired from his posi
tion at Ryan Aeronautical Company 
as of February 27. 

Mr. Hendrick, an · assembler air
craft general in Department 152, 
began his employment at Ryan in 
April 26, 1948. 

Cement and 
Block Work 

Small Jobs Welcome 
Call Carl HI 5-236"8 

I 
BOB WILSON'S 
TEXACO SERVICE 

Tires-Batteries-Acces&Ories 
Phone Hickory 5-2872 

Alpine, Calif. 

M. H. SMITH I PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Telephone Hickory 4-3135 

113 West Main St. El Cajon 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 

JACK BROCK 
Heavy Construction Equipment 

Grading and Excavating 
Well Drilling 

Equipment Rental 

Hiway 80 El Cajon. Calif. 
HI 3-3233 

Paris Mortuary 
Serving Eastern San Diego 

County Sblce 1943 

OWNER, A. M. PARIS 

374 N. Magnolia El Cajon 

Phones 
HI ~~)9J HI 4-4224 

LADY EMBALMER 

JUMBO EXTRA LARGE LARGE CRAX I MEDIUM CRAX 

GRADE 
sse G~~DE soc GR:DE 41 cl GR:DE 3?c 

AA 

ADOBE HACIENDA 2;2 Miles East of Alpine 
on Highway 80 

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M., 365 Days a Year, for Your Convenience 

FLINN SPRINGS 
GARAGE 

24-Hour Towing Service 
Mechanic On Duty 7 Days a Week 

HI 5-9591 
Hiwa7 80- 6 mL West of Alplne 

TOM NICHOLS 
WATER WELL DRILLING 

Teat Holes 
2 and 3-in. Diamond Core 

Cable Tool 

Rt. 1, Box 158, Alpine, Calif. 

HI 5-2873 

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE 

Marie Gavin 
11'01' Appointment Call 

HI 5-2812 

Flowers by 
Margueritte 

141 So. Orange Ave., El Cajon 
HI 4-5955 

Order Your Easter 
Flowers and Plants 

Early 

~==~:::::::::::::::~ 

HEARD ABOUT HATCH? 
LOWEST-OVERHEAD..COST·PER-CAR·DEALS 

$295 Down 
Buys Most Chevy 

models 

850 El Cajon Blvd. 
City of El Calon 
Open Evenings

Closed Sunday 

• Record breaking volume deals 
• Nationally recornlzed efticlent operation 

Best overall selection of models 
Means a better deal for you 

Prices 
Start at 

$2393 
2-DOOR BISCAYNE 
Delivered In El CaJon 
other models equally 

law priced. 

Fastest grow
Ing truck 
center in San 

coun
m o<lela 

stock, ln
cludJng the 
fabulous El 
Camino. 

Your Authortz.cl Chevrolet ~ler 
HI 4-1105 


